
 

EDITORIAL (08 SEPTEMBER 2018)
                   TODAY’S PROMISES 

 MOTIVATIONAL QUOTE 

 OVERVIEW OF EDITORIALS  

 IMPORTANT VOCABULARIES 

 GRAMMAR RULES RELATED TO ARTICLES/ TONES OF THE 

ARTICLES 

 PREVIOUS DAY VOCAB QUIZ 

 GRAMMATICAL QUESTION 

 IDIOMS AND PHRASES/ ONE WORD SUBSTITUTIONS 

 ECONOMIC OR POLITICAL DEFINITIONS. PDF and much 

more… 

 

       Previous Day Vocab Quiz 

Q.1.  Which is not the synonym of “Interminable”? 

 a. evanescent b. perennial 

 c. perpetual d. everlasting 

 e. incessant 

 Option - (a) 

Q.2.  Which is the antonym of “Disembodied”? 

 a.   corporeal b.   intangible 

 c.    spiritual d.    pertaining 

 e.    prophylactic 

 Option - (a) 

 

 

          IMPORTANT VOCAB Of “Post office solutions”  

 Hasten(v) जल्दी करना, to speed up. 

 Now you have to hasten your preparation because exams are near. 

 Fanfare(n+) – धूमधाम, flourish, trumpet call, fuss, commotion.  

 The Yash Raj banner released the film DHOOM with great fanfare. 

 Remittance(n)  - payment, settlement, money, fee, धन, रुपया, रकम 

 Now you can pay the remittance of your shopping through Paytm. 

 Standalone(n/adj+) अकेले खडे, self contained.  

 This editorial show is the standalone in the market now as it includes 

general awareness, vocab, grammar etc. 

 

 stacked(n/v+) ढेर, heap, pile, store, arrange something in a pile.  

 In childhood my mother used to tell me to stack my books n a pile 

but always I used to spread the books and so I used to be beaten up.  

 Nimble(adj+) चतुर, agile. 

 My frind is so nimble that he can skip 500 times at a time. 

 Bruce lee was very nimble. 

 Behemoths(n+) विशालकाय पश,ु a huge or monstrous creature. 

 Our small indian retailers now can not compete with the vehemoths 

like the wall mart in the U.S.  

 Compassion(n+) दया, pity, sympathy. 

 We should show compassion to poor and old aged people.  

 

 Annexe(n+) उपभिन, extension, supplementary building 

 Mahendras is so successful now that it opened its annexe of every 

branch in every city. 

 Strand(n/v) वकनारा, drive or leave something on a shore, seashore. 

 The ship stranded all the people on the other side of the river. 

 The river was so wide that its strands could not be seen.  

 Banal(adj-) तुच्छ, ordinary. 

 People of the West think that we Indians have a banal life style and 

we can not compete with them.   

 Subtle(adj+) सूक्ष्म, minute. 

 A microscope helps us see the subtle things that one can see through 

naked eyes. 

           DEFINITIONS / ROOT WORDS 

 Root word (arch/i – Greek) 

 Meaning - chief, most important, rule. 

 archbishop - the highest ranking bishop; archenemy - chief or worst 

enemy. 

 matriarch - a female who rules a group; monarch - a king or queen 

 
 

 It will be set up as a differentiated bank and will confine its activities 

to acceptance of demand deposits, remittance services, Internet 

banking and other specified services but cannot undertake lending 

services. 



 
 Payments banks can accept deposits up to Rs. 1 lakh per account 

from individuals and small businesses. 

 They can issue ATM/debit cards but not credit cards.  

 They can distribute non-risk sharing simple financial products like 

mutual funds and insurance products.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            ONE WORD + IDIOMS/PHRASES 

                DEFINITION     ONE WORD SUBSTITUTION  

The original inhabitants of a country           Aborigines 

 

DEFINITION     IDIOMS/PHRASES  

clumsy  all thumbs 

 

RBI had given license to 11 payment banks hence, more would be

coming.

TOLL FREE No :  1800-103-5225 (9 am to 6 pm 

https://mahendras.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CHpvs37nXfU

